CS 1L Lecture #2 Notes

[Last Time: Mouse, Keyboard, Screen – windows, icons, etc., how to log in, look up accounts]
Review: Log in, Log out, “lookup” accounts

Brief History internet and WWW (html and http) – define internet – connection only
Internet services (email, www, sharing, chat etc) www: Access info from around the world
to access www: web-browser (MS IE [bad name], Netscape Navigator, mozilla firefox, safari)
3 ways to find a page: URL, hyperlink, search engine
(*) Type address URL (known from advertising, or guess organization or business name)
    (ie steveh.net or www.nytimes.com or www.nasa.gov
    or http://setiathome.ssl.berkeley.edu/
    or the hunger site http://www.thehungersite.com/index.html
    or Urban Legends http://www.snopes.com/
(*) Follow Links
    (links visual clues - underline, mouse ptr, status line),
    back/forward, bookmarks, favorites, history

(*) Finding: Search Engine (basic search engine types[handout] and usage)
    Keyword: google.com (+,-, “””) multiple words
    Meta Search Engine: dogpile.com
    Web Directory: yahoo.com, lii.org (e.g. “human genome project”)
    Natural Language Search Engine: askjeeves.com, ask.com (e.g. “how do I prepare fried tofu”)
    Other Resources…
Shift – reload/refresh (cache) [later?]
Printing web sites (careful with multiple pages! – demo 1 page only)
Saving images (right click on image) [later?]

Common Standards to Cite a web page as a source:
Author, Site Title, Page Title, Page URL, Date (1. updated or 2. viewed)